The Journey
Mr. and Mrs. LMS

Who's Who

8th Grade Farewells

Josh Coleman & Taylor Duncan
I Will...

Candy James: I will my great study habits to Dusty James.

Brittany Harvey: I will my good grades to Johnny Finley.

Logan Kirkendoll: I will my ability to get on Ms.Cox’s nerves to Casey Martin.

Ella Beeler: I will my ability to laugh at everything to Kylie Hobson.

Yancy Cooney: I will my ability to act up in class to Issac Tony.

Layne Bowie: I will my ability to get on teachers good sides to Zach Murry.

Ansleigh Wilson: I will my love of Social Studies to Mrs.Bufford.
Most Beautiful/Handsome

Brayden Hardy
&
Taylor Duncan
Favorite Memory


Ethan Pennington: When Mr. M showed up Ethan Miller on the tuba.

Journey Stahlman: Hanging out in EAST with Jaylin Caroll, Jarrelyn McCall, and Jayla Johnson.

Tevin Bailey: My first concert.
Most Athletic

Josh Coleman & Jarrelyn McCall
What will you Miss the Most?
Raevin Harris: Being older than everybody.

Anthony Morris: Ms. Smith.

Jacob Chapman: Mrs. Killingsworth.

Kaylin Givens: Laughing and goofing off at lunch with Jarrelyn, Nichole, Brittany, Alma, and Kylie.

Nichole DeViney: Sitting in the gym with my friends while screaming at each other.

Jon Sullivan: D-hall.

Joe Carter Jr.: Math in 8th grade.
Best Dressed

Brayden Hardy
&
Taylor Duncan
Song of the Year

Lucas McKenzie: Red Solo Cup because it was really funny.

Juan Medina: Rock City because I liked it a lot.

Denise Harris: Climax by Usher because I love that song.

Makalia Bryant: Someone Like You by Adele because it means something to me, and she has a pretty voice.

Dezah Moore: Run the World by Beyoncé because girls rule the world.

Gabe Rooney: Set Fire to the Rain by Adele.
Most Likely to Succeed

Ethan Pennington; Hayden Holeman & Ella Beeler
**Movie of the Year**

Iyanna Bailey: Puss in Boots 2 because it is my favorite movie.

Miguel Arguijo: The Hunger Games because I really liked it.
Jordan Stivers: 21 Jump Street because it was a really good movie.

Dani Hutchins: Breaking Dawn Part 1 because Jacob is hot.
Rae’Van Carthron: Think Like a Man because it was funny.

Javon Hatchett: Jumping the Broom because it was interesting.
Kylie Boyd: The Hunger Games because it was a great movie and book.
Prettiest Eyes

Jacob Chapman
&
Brooke Jackson
What Do You Want To Forget?

Valeria Idrogo: My bad attitudes, and the ridiculous things I did in 8th grade.

Kabria Pollins: Some of the 6th and 7th graders.

Angel Zavalsa: Homework

Darius Bunch: Getting caught in EAST chewing gum.

Mark Butler: Ripping my pants while lifting weights.

Michael Isaacs: Immature people.
Most Unique

Jacob Chapman
&
Edna Bryant
What has Three Years at LMS Taught You?

Deondray Joyner: How to grow up to be a handsome young man.

Edna Bryant: To take responsibility for your actions.

Brianna Loyd: Be responsible, be respectful, and be safe.

Nesa Orrell: Not to get caught chewing gum.

Harley Lucas: Friendship is important.

Ashlyn Allen: It has taught me the values of life and what is expected of us.
Most School Spirited

Gabe Rooney
&
Ella Beeler
Regrets

Tex Orrell: Quitting football.

Dalton Fimple: Getting into fights.

Brashea Johnson: Getting into drama with people. It ruins friendships.

Colby Rodgers: Getting my first d-hall.

Kane Williams: Not studying as much.

Arianna Wilson: Not doing as well in all my classes as I thought I would.
Comedians

Clarence James & Edna Bryant
Are You Happy you are Leaving, or Not

Joseph Jackson: I am happy to leave because I have spent my time here.

Brooke Jackson: I am happy to leave because we get to have our phones out at high school.

Jacob Centofanti: I want to stay because the algebra will only get harder.

T.J. Burleson: I want to go because of the new school.

Maddie Henrey: I am happy to be leaving because I will be closer to graduating.
Best Hair

Victor Rodriguez
&
Taylor Duncan
What Clubs did You Love Being In?

Victor Rodriguez: I loved being in the bilingual club because I could talk my natural language there.

Jarrelyn McCall: I liked being in NJHS, FBLA, and FCCLA because we got to set up for the dance and go to conventions all over Arkansas.

Kimistri Ballance: NJHS because I got to design the dance, and because Mrs. Phillips is awesome.

Cole Bowie: Duck Calling Club because I have wanted to learn to blow a duck call.

Tiffany Tate: I loved being in FBLA and FCCLA because there are fun activities I enjoyed.
What was Your Favorite Class?

Molly Brannen: Math because Ms. Smith is awesome.

Nikki Roberts: Mrs. Davis’s class in 7th grade.

Jeremiah Dukes: Mrs. Bridges language arts class because she is very funny and down to Earth, and she makes learning easy.

Ridhi Patel: Mrs. Davis in 7th grade because she was the best.

Braden Lewis: Math

Kyler Stinnett: Athletics because I love playing football.

Justice Bryan: Science is my favorite because I think Mrs. Nisbet is really funny and she teaches things that I like learning about.
Most Embarrassing Moment at LMS?

Arviya Williams: When I was in P.E., I did a high leg kick and fell on my butt.

Makayla Grady: When I was in basketball practice and tripped over air.

Braiden Hammons: When I fell outside and got wet and muddy.

Taylor Duncan: When I forgot some of my speech when I ran for student council president.

Anthony Sarber: When my pants fell down.

Angela Lopez: When I ran into a wall.
Someone that Touched Your Life at LMS?

Jawaun Bryant: Mrs. Bridges.

Ethan Ellis: Mr. Duncan and Coach Scarbrough.

David Owens: Lynnsey Webb.
Hunter Ellis: Courtney West and Coach Scarbrough.
Blake Lloyd: Mrs. Davis because she has been one of the nicest teachers to me.

Madison Luman: Hayden Holeman because he helped me make friends.

Brittany Jackson: Jarrelyn McCall because she showed me how to be a better person.
Most Talented

Clarence James; Justin Meadows & Laquincia Bryant
In Loving Memory of Jacob Allen

Rest in Peace